UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

Date: 09/09/2009

To: San Francisco

From: San Francisco

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Case ID #: (U) 804A-SF-A143749 (Pending)

Approved By

Drafted By: rcb

Contact: SAC Stephanie Douglas

Title: (U) CRIMINAL LIAISON PROGRAM;

Synopsis: (U) SAC Stephanie Douglas

Details: (U) SAC Stephanie Douglas attended

UNCLASSIFIED
To: San Francisco  From: San Francisco
Re: (U) 804A-SF-A143749, 09/09/2009

Ellen Corbett,
California State Senator and Ana M. Apodaca, Councilmember,
City of Newark.
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